
CONTAKT 

MASSAGE & 
BODY-

TREATMENTS 

Welcome the peace, the
feeling & the relaxation!

We accompany your body on

the way to Here and now. all appointments by appointment! 

 

Appointments cancelled within 24 hours will be

charged up to 30%.

nature of things 
Sabrina Weixler 

 
 
 

Telefon: 0151/20245786
sabrinaweixler.kontakt@gmail.com 

www.natureofthings.de



LOMI LOMI MASSAGE 

Lomi back 35min.
Lomi partial body 50min.
Lomi full body 75min.

65,-€
85,-€

100,-€
 

WARM & DEEP MASSAGES

Hot Stone full body 75min. 
Lava Shell full Body 75min. 
Pantai Luar full body 75min.
(Herbal stamp)

110,-€
110,-€
110,-€

 

LIVE THE NATURE OF
THINGS  

 Massages, energy, body & facial treatments are
considered one of the simplest and most natural

methods to prevent mood disorders and blockages
and to maintain our health and performance.   

 
We combine the teachings and touch methods from
many different cultures and countries of origin and

additionally give them our own specific touch.
 

 With selected and purely naturally balanced aroma
and treatment oils, you too can immerse yourself in

every single teaching we offer. 
 

We want to give you a piece of the present by
bringing you back to the here and now and
connecting you with the source of energy.AYURVEDIC MASSAGES

Kailash back 35min. 
Abhyanga partial body 50min.
Abhyanga Full Body 75min.
Padabhyanga foot reflex 50min.

65,-€
85,-€

100,-€
80,-€

CLASSIC MASSAGES

Aromaoil back massage 30min.
Aromaoil partial body  40min.
Aromaoil full body massage 60min
Head, neck, shoulder
Back massage special 50min. 
(individual with moor and heat lamp) 

Hand & Arm massage 15min. 
(can be booked)

50,-€
70,-€
90,-€
45,-€
85,-€

 
25,-€

MASSAGES

 

PREGNANCY & CHILD
MASSAGES

SSW Back 30min. 
SSW partial body 40min. 
Children's massage 15min.

50,-€
70,-€
25,-€

ALKALINE FACIAL
TREATMENT

Michael Droste Laux alkaline
facial cleansing 
Face mask 
Hand & arm massage 
Face closure cream 50min. 
with Gua Sha facial Gemstone massage)

90,-€

 TREATMENTS 

 

ACCESS BARS
TREATMENT

Through certain, gentle points of
contact on the head, blockages
and beliefs are effortlessly
released. 32 points on the head,
which are suitable for different
life topics 75min. 
(Energetic blockade work) 

70-€

SOUND TREATMENT

The sounds soothe and harmonize
noticeably the senses, the mind
and the body. Internal tensions
and unrest are released. After the
sounds, the upper body is
massaged 75min.

100,-€

THEIR PRACTITIONERS

 


